
Investor Relations Newsletter 

 Autumn 2020  
 In this newsletter you will find news and insights from across our business that we thought would interest you.  
 The financial results for 2020 for Standard Life Aberdeen plc are due to be published on 9 March 2021.  

Corporate announcements  

ASI selects DEAS Group to acquire Nordics direct real estate business 

In November we announced that DEAS Group, a leading asset and property management group in Denmark, was the 
preferred bidder to acquire ASI’s domestic Nordics  direct real estate business.   

Read more 

Sale of shares in HDFC Life Insurance Company 

In December we sold a further 1.37% stake in HDFC Life  Insurance Company for net cash proceeds of c.£172m. 

Read more 

ASI to acquire 60% interest in Tritax Management LLP 

In December we announced that ASI will acquire a 60% interest in Tritax, a specialist logistics real estate fund manager 
with assets under administration of c.£5.1bn throughout the UK and Europe.  

Read more 

Business news – Asset Management 

Responsible investing  

ESG considerations have been part of our investment DNA for almost three decades and we continue to enhance our 
range of capabilities with a number of sustainability fund launches and investments over the autumn:  

ASI supports French social housing with €90m of investments 
ASI launches sustainable index fund range 
ASI Private Markets expands ESG capabilities 
ASI launches MyFolio Sustainable Fund range 
ASI launches Emerging Markets Sustainable Development Equity Fund 

Fund launches and activity 

We continued to respond to client and customer demand across our global footprint including:  

ASI introduces Global Wealth Solutions to Thailand Investors  
ASI launches Global Dynamic Dividend Fund 
ASI launches Global Innovation Equity Fund 
ASI launches Multi-sector Private Credit Fund 

Business news – Platforms and Wealth  

Platforms recognised with four industry awards 

Wrap and Elevate secured four top accolades at Schroders UK Platform Awards 2020.   

Read more 

ASC launches new sustainable Managed Portfolio Service (MPS) 

ASC has launched its sustainable MPS, catering for investors looking to make an impact on society and the environment 
through their investments, as well as make a financial return. 

Read more   
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